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235 responses

Please describe your association with ANC 2B:
235 responses

Resident
Business Owner
Visitor

91.9%

Where do you live?
215 responses

27.4%

On / near a mixed-use block
(a block that includes both
residential and commercial
properties)
On / near a residential block
(a block that has only
residential properties)

72.6%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1fnYxQdRuAPy3Xx47IDMPNNZPtGgQOeRAtZywKUw7Fi4/viewanalytics
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There are several types of establishments which may have sidewalk cafes
/ outdoor restaurants. What is your opinion on the current overall number
of establishments with outdoor public space in Dupont Circle?

Too Few

Just Right

Too Many

100

50

0
Restaurants / taverns

Nightclubs

Grocery stores

Cafes with no alcohol
service

Assuming favorable weather, how often do you typically patronize
sidewalk cafes / outdoor restaurants at Dupont Circle establishments
(meaning being seated outdoors)?
233 responses

Never
21.9%

Less than once per month
2-3 times per month
17.6%

Once per week
More than once per week

33.5%
24.5%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1fnYxQdRuAPy3Xx47IDMPNNZPtGgQOeRAtZywKUw7Fi4/viewanalytics
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How often do you wish you could use sidewalk cafes / outdoor
restaurants at Dupont Circle establishments, but are unable to because
that space has closed for the day?
232 responses

Never
10.3%

Less than once per month

18.1%

2-3 times per month
Once per week

11.6%

More than once per week

54.7%

Please rank from 1 to 5 (with 1 being the least prevalent source, 5 being
the most prevalent source) the extent to which the following activities
associated with the use of sidewalk cafes / outdoor restaurants in Dupont
Circle impact the noise levels you experience in your home.

150

1

2

3

4

5

100

50

0

People speaking in
outdoor public space

Amplified music or
entertainment in outdoor
public space

People on the street, but
not on premises of the
outdoor public space

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1fnYxQdRuAPy3Xx47IDMPNNZPtGgQOeRAtZywKUw7Fi4/viewanalytics

Noise from inside the
establishment
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On Sundays through Thursdays, what time do you believe is appropriate
for sidewalk cafes / outdoor restaurants at Dupont Circle establishments
to close?
232 responses

Before 10:00 pm
14.2%

10:00 pm
9.1%

37.5%

11:00 pm
12:00 am
1:00 am

7.3%

2:00 am
3:00 am

26.7%

On Fridays through Saturdays, what time do you believe is appropriate for
sidewalk cafes / outdoor restaurants at Dupont Circle establishments to
close?
232 responses

Before 10:00 pm
13.4%

14.7%
9.9%

10:00 pm
11:00 pm
12:00 am
1:00 am
2:00 am

31.5%

3:00 am
22.4%

For the two previous questions, do you believe that the appropriate time to
close sidewalk cafes / outdoor restaurants should be impacted by such
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1fnYxQdRuAPy3Xx47IDMPNNZPtGgQOeRAtZywKUw7Fi4/viewanalytics
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factors as whether alcohol is served; whether there is ampli ed noise;
and/or whether there is full food service being offered until closing?
232 responses

Yes
No

38.4%

61.6%

What time do you believe is appropriate for establishments that do NOT
serve alcohol, or that do NOT have ampli ed music on outdoor space, or
that HAVE full food service until closing, to conclude use of outdoor public
space?
144 responses

Before 10:00 pm
11.1%

10:00 pm
11:00 pm

22.9%
8.3%

12:00 am
1:00 am
2:00 am

29.9%

15.3%

3:00 am

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1fnYxQdRuAPy3Xx47IDMPNNZPtGgQOeRAtZywKUw7Fi4/viewanalytics
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